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MARINE; ENGINE :1-ECH.ANICS BASIC

Accreditation No. 9363

Length of Course: 2 semesters

Time Block: 2 Hours Daily

This 364 hour course provides tra2ning in the terminology,

cons ruction, and function of both two and four cycle fuel-

air ixture internal combustion engines with emphasis on outboard

marine engines. The course includes instruction and practi'al

experience in the following:

A - Safety

B - Care and Use of Hand Tools and Manuals

C - Theory of Internal Combustion

D - Ignition and Electrical Systems

E Cooling _ ,temn

F - Fuel Systems

G - Drive Units

H - Engine Control Sys ems



9363 - MARINE ENGINE r.:ECHANICS BASIC

Syllabus of Terminr0 Performance Objectives

1.0 Orientation

2.0 Tools

3.0 Engine Construction

4.0 Ignition System

5.0 Fuel System

6.0 Drive Unit



URRICtJLUM OJTPTE

Design, develop, implement and validate a three year curriculum in

Marine gine Mechanics for Duval Co--ty students. This curriculum

will be implemented as - preliminary field test to begin In Septnber

1972.

Upon completion of this program 85% or the students will achieve

75% proficiency on the folio

1. Teacher, made test (attached)

2. practical demonstration of skills dev ped (attached)

Although attendance, mathematics, science and communications

necessary to success in this field of.e .ployment are taught as re

lated information, it is expected that a student entering this spe

cial course will already have an adequate general education upon

which this course content may be presented. This will enable him

to grasp and retain What is taught. A student who enters this

course and who does not possess the essential foundation may not

expect to succeed beyond mediocre attainment.
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PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATION RATING SCALE

ITEMS TO BE RATED ERCENT VALUE ASSIGNED

1. Planning 15%

a. Operation order

b. Selection of tools and materials

c. Use of trade 1iowledge

2. Product

a. Accuracy (free of mietakes)

b. Precision (adherence to limits)

c. Finish (as required)

Work Habits

a. Cleanline

Order

c. Care of tools inv tory)

d. Safety

e- Economy of materials

4. MoralAttitude

a. Cooperation

b. Iniative

c. Dependability

30%

15%
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ORIENTATION

The student will demonstrate his familiarity with carter opportunities,
student organizations, and shop safety practices by answering correctly

of the questions on a written test. .

1.2

Porfc: Obec.twe Criterion Measure

Given a list of job titles, the student
will select with 100% accuracy the titles
related to this field.

Given a print out of general shop area
student will locate position of all fire
extinguisher on the print out.

3 The student will identify orally or in
writing at least 5 safety regulations.

,104 The student will with BO% proficiency
answer questions about student organization
available to him.

9

Circle those areas related to this
field:

Marine Mechanics
Ind. Engine Mech.
Parts man
Serv. Manager

v

Field Representative

Steam fitter
Air Craft Mech.
Diesel Mech.
Electrical Mec

42 Performance is evaluated by criterion
stated in objective.

1.

4

Evaluated by-criterion in objective.

Name one club designed especi:
for Industrial Education studen_
What does VICA mean?
Who can belong to VICA?
What benefits are derived from
belonging to VICA?



FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

Terminal PerforMance Objective _1.0
Interim Performance Objective 1,1

No. Learniig _Steps

-----

No Criter on Pe- ormance
Evaluation (Re _e)

-. Method/Media Selection Time
e uir_

. n your own words describe why

the trade has grownso rapidly

in recent years

1.1.1
_

State that due to shorter working

hours and more leisure time, more

people than ever before are de-

veloping hobbies of fishing, boat-

ing, water-skding, etc.

1.1.1..1. Presentation by member of Craft

Committee and/or Field Represen

tative of engine manufacturers .

Lecnure by teacher.

. Describe why more people are

being attracted tmthe trade .

1.1.2 State that due to the demand ex

ceeding the supply of well quali

fied mechanics and related jobs

the pay, benefits, advancements

are more attractive.

1.1.2 Same as 1.1.1

Name at least 3 sources you

would try in looking for job in

this field.

1 State--State Employment Office,

newspaper classified ads, engine

distributors, dealers, employ

ment services.

1.1.3 Same as 1.1.1

. _ Describe 3 tliings that are im

portant in prevention of fires

in shop area

1.2.1 1. State extreme care in the

handling of fuels and nem
able liquids.

2. Good housekeeping practices

i.e. , wiping up spinckeep-
ing rags, paper, etc. storel

properly.

3. Being familiar with electrical

circuits and their capacity.

4. Keep power tools, extension

cords, etc. in good repair.

Safety is whose responsib ilit- 1.2. State "EVERYONE." 1.2.2 Lecture

Describe a shop safety regale- 1.2.3
,

9tatse safety goggles. 1.2.3 Lecture ilm safety posters
tion in the use of drilli_-_

-
11



FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

lel Performance Objec ive 1.0

Lm Performance Object ve 11

Learning Steps Cr ter on Performance
Evalua n Re_ onse)

fethod/Media Selec on Time
R -uix

mg, chipping, mire brus

.be why fire drills are

ant.

trate proper clothing and

for shop work,

be behavior that can ser

, effect shop safety.

1.2.4

1.2.5

1.2.6

State that it helps train for a

quick and proper response in buil'

ing evacuation.

State long sleeves, loose orna

ments, soft toed shoes, neckties

are,dangerous around revolving or

moving parts, tools and machines.

Select by underlining correct

answers:

1. Horseplay.
2. Practical jokes.

3. Loud and boisterious

t4lk &nd laughter.

4. Attention to detail.

1.2.5

1.2.6

ctuxe

Film Loctur /Fosters

e Film Fosters



COURSE TI NIECHAN-ICS BASIC

TWHINAL OBJECTIVE
oamann NO. 2.0

The students will demonstrate knowledge and skill developed in use and
purpose of measuring devices and tools as evidenced by 80% of them answer
ng correctly 75% of all questions on a teachers prepared test.

Intermediate Performance Ob

Given (10) incomplete sentences concerning
mechanics hand tools, and a list of terms,
the student will select the correct word or
words from the list to complete all ten

_

sententabdorrectly.

2.1

1 4

C rion Measures

1. The is the
proper tools used to determine the
outside diameter of an item for
outofround condtion.
a. Scale
b. Inside caliper
C. Micrometer

2. Using a 6" scale, the distance
across the top of a cylinder is
332-". This is cAlled the
a. Stroke
b. Torgue
o. Bore

3. A tool inse ted in a hexagon shaped
r3cesses of flush mounted screws
is:
a. Inside caliper
b. Inside micrometer
c. Set screw wrench

4. The end of a Phillipshead screw
driver is a:
a. Flat Blade
b. Pointed end with four grooves.
c. Fluted end.

5. A screw extractor has:
a. Tapered righthand threads.
b. Tapered lefthand threads.

6. Hacksaw blades are made of:
a. High grade tool steel.
b. Chilled cast iron.
c. Carbaloy

7. A is used to cut ex
ternal threads.
a.
b.

c.

Ta
Set screw
Die
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TERKIna OBJECTIVE
oBascrivE

_IM1.11E _MBA JAVD

e :ediate Per tceOb ec on Measures

After cutting a piece of tubing,
it should be reamed to remove any

from the cut edge
Lop

b. Grooves
c. Burrs
The usual cutting lip angle on a
twist drill is
a. 45 deg.
b. 59 deg.
c. 60 deg.
d. 75 deg.

10. The main reason for using a box
type wrench is
a. Greater strength.
b. Used on rounded nuts.
c. Less liable to slip from nu

The learner will correctly identify given
special tools and match to their proper
function (as s ecified in the appropriate-
service manual

1 5

From prints of special tools, name
and describe the function of each
below:
a.

C.

This

is used

This

used

This_

is used

Demonstrate the use of these tools
on an actual engine provided by the
instructor



COURSE TIME:

9363

CS _ SIC

asuring devices.

ermediate Performance

TOO

Lven (4) engine discrepancies the student

Lii be able to locate the cori3ctive action
ps necessary to repair the problem in the

-apriate service manual.

1 6

C- on easures

2 Complete the following by'writ
the answer of the steps necessary to
locate the discrepancy using the ap
propriate service manual:
A. If peer compression, look for

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

a.

9.

.If no compression, look for:
1, 2.

If spark does nmt-accur lookfor:
1. 6.

2,

3.

4.

5. 10.
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TthUL ODJECTIVE
OSZCTINE 1O.2.0

RINE ENGINE ' AN1CS BASIC

e lqarner 1,L11 demonstrate is ability to
ollow the steps above by correcting any two

of the problems above, using the service
a3 .

2.4

yen a parts manual, or service manual the
tUdent will demonstrate the ability to re
d --,ze a part, (verbally described by the
structor) in the parts manual, and write

he correct part number for any given item.

17

a

_ ring the carburetion check, the
spark plug is found dry, look for:
1. 2.

3- 4.

Using the service manual, correct
an ignition system: Provided by
the instr:uctor:
1 A sheared flywheel key.
2 A shorted spark plug.

Demonstrate the steps required to
check compression using the service
manual.

Demonstrate the steps necessary to
check a carburetion problem using
the service manual if:
a. The spark plug is wet .

b. The spark plug is dry.

1. For a 1966 Mere. 350, using a parts
manual provided, write the correct
ref no. and faart no. for the fol
lowing items:
a. Connecting rod
b. Crankshaft
c. Fuel Pump
d. Spark Plug

2. Using the service manual, list the
recommended parts and specifications
-.for 3 1962 Johnson RD-24 engine:

a. Spark'Plug

Hp g RPM
Cu . in. displacement



ACCREDITATION MOM 9'161

COURSE TITLE: LARINE ETITE MHANICS

TERMINAL 0
OBJECTIVE

ermediato Performance Ob ectives Criterion Mee

2.52.0

Ii

Describe in writing the difference
between:
A. Service manual & parts manual.
B. Reference number & part number.

The letter nEP in an OMC model
number indicates au

The Chryaler 1967 Model 357 uses
a carburetor.

The ENinrude, Gale & Johnson engm e
are made by the



dent name

On the next
number next
next to the

page you will see pictures of wrenches,
to it. Look at the picture, and place
proper name for that wrench.

UNIVERSAL JOINT
8 - POINT SOCKET
EXTENSION BAR
OPEN END WRENCH
12-POINT SOCKET
SPEED HANDLE
DOUBLE BOX WRENCH
SET SCREW WRENCH ( ALLEN)
SOCKET WRENCH SET
FLEXOCKETS
MONKEY WRENCH
ADJUSTABLE END WRENCH
TORQUE WRENCH

each or which has a small
he number on this s41,3et

VICE-GRIP WRENCH
SPEaD TEE
COMBINATION WRENCH
SLIDINU T HANDLE
RATCHET HANDLE
FLARE NUT WRENCH
SOCKET DRIVER
RATCHET ADAPTER
PIPE WRENCH
FLEXTENSION
SPANNER WRENCHES
FLEX HANDLE rINGE)
DEEP SOCKET 12-POINT)

Place the number, or numbers, of the tools on the blanks after the statement
eh best describes their use and purpose.

(1) Size on both ends same.

2) In a hollow set sc ew

(3) In- tightening nuts to a specified tightness

(4) When a particularly tight grip is required to hold ma erial

19





BLOCK II Measurir

UNIT B Special Too1 a Measuring)

- TEST

On the attached heet the f
in the apace next to the name of

ISnap gage, adjustable type
Inside caliper
Steel Rule
Fetler me
Micrometer caliper
Telescoping gage
Outside caliper

are numbered. Insert the figure number
he tool to which it corresponds.

1

Steel Tape-rule
Dial indicator
Tap and drill gaga
Plug or w90;c-nno.90 " gage
Snap gage, plain type
Screw-pitch gage

2. In the epace provided below, give th
Figu:e 2:

5. 9-
2. 6. 10.

7. 11.
4.

21.
22.-
23.

S. 12.

numbered 1 through 24 in

13. 17.
14. la.
15. 19.
16.

Place the number or numbers of he tools Figure num on the blanks
'following the statement which best describes the use and purpose, or ask
yourself, "Used to measure what?"
A. The size of a drill
B. Limits on outside diameters
C. Either common fractions to sixty-

fourths of an inch or decimal fractions
to one-hundredths of an inch

D. The number of threads per inch of a
bolt or a nut.

In figures 14 to 18 incluèive, insert the correct de
all of the blank spaces below:
Fig. 14 a. Fig. 16 a.

b. b.

Fig. 17 a.Fig. 15

2 1

Fig. 18



-
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2.1.1

1.2

2.

Terminal Performance Objective 2.0

laterim Performance Objective 2.1

Learain p s

Locate tools on visual display

board common to the trade.

Recognize that different tools

have different purposes.

ilize 0 scale for measuring.

1,1

2

FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

CriterfoTTN71qiince

Evaltut5L(Rmynss)

Writi names of each tool with 1

acctracy.

Match the.correct name to the pi

ture of tools provieed with 1

accuracy for job described,

Measure all lines on hand out giv r

must be accurate to 1

1.1

212

2,113

Method Media Selection

Itcture/Instructor

Demonstration snd printouts

IRcture Demonstration

Class discussion

Lecture Film

Class practice printout,
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COURSE TLE

_

INE ENGINE MECHANICS BASIC

ENGINE CONSIRUCTION

on completion of the engine unit of instruction
will answer 85% of attached criterion test correct

Intermediate Performance Ob ectiv

3.0

-f the students

Criterion Measures

The major difference between a two
stroke and fourrstroke cycle en
gine'is

2. From the attached sheet, pick out
the proper momenclature for the
parts with the arrow. see at
tached test 1

3. Viscosity is_

4. volitility is
5. The cylinder head bolts must be in

stalled and tightened according to
a
prescr bed by the individual en
gine manufacturer.

6. Lard valves must contact the seat
'vend have a min.

margin above ".

What tool is used to measure a cyl
, .thder for out of round?
Worn bearings should be:
A. Replaced
B. Reamed smooth
Insert the name to the section of
the piston that the arrows are
pointing: (See attached test I)

10. A piston is considered worn out j.f
a feeler gauge fitc
beTmeen the groove and the top rin4

11. Scratches below the rings indicate:;
1. Dirty air filter.
2. No air filter
3. Dirty oil

4. Discolored oil
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COURSE TITU:

OBMTIVE
opknonvz No. 3.0

9363

ENGINE MECHANICS BASIC

0

fr4

Given a print out of the events that take
place in a 4 stroke cycle engine, the stu-
dent will indentify each stroke and relate
parte; with 100% accuracy.

:Given a list of parts, the student will se-
leCt with accuracy these pertaining to
an

ven the problem of sketching each event
in a 4.-stroke cycle engine, the student
correctly locate the parts in their rela-
tionship to each other.

.1

3.2

The student will compare the 2-stroke
cycle & tp-stroke cycle by selecting the
advantages & disadvantages of each with 80%

ACOuracy.

2 6

3-4

12. It is important that the manufac-
turer's recommended type of oil
and the proper oil to
ratio be followed in the 2 cycle
engine.

13. Timing of the engine is accom-
plished by the cam
shaft and the Craik Shaft Timing
mark.

see at

Circle these parts _ound in
air-cooled e:
1. wheel 6. oil pump
2. camshaft 7. radiator
3. va17-1 (poppot 8. flywheel
4. -ter 9. cylinder
5. transmisaion fins

10. cam lobe

Periormer will be evaluated by
the criterion In the objective.

Using 25 (s-stroke ) & 4s (4-5troke
place before &ach statement Jae
correct symbol.
1. The most sirmle &

efficient engine
design from the
standpoint of fuel;
& exhaust gas mix-
ture movement.



ACCREDITATION NUMBER 9363

TITLE: MARINE EINE MECHANICS - BASIC

Into a Objectives_ _

Wt.
Mo.

_van a schematic.print-out of the crank
ace scaviged, reed valve type, 2-stroke
ycle -theatudent will correCtly
-abel the parts & events.

2 7

3.4

5

Measures_

2. All events in the
cycle take place in
two strokes of pis-
ton.
The complicated sy
tem of valving a
materially to the
weight & o
cost of the elOgine.

4. Horsepower to weigh
ratio is more favo
able

5. Generally more ec
nomical when fuel
costs alone are c

ered.
6. 'Called "Crankcase

Scavenged* & are
used almost univer-
sally in the out-
board motor indus-
try.
Has most efficient
lubricating system.

8. Lands itself for
using a variety of
fuels.

9. Uses deflector on
top of piston.

10. Reed valve sometime
used as intake valv

Perfo -ir will be evaluated by th-
criterian in the objective.



UNIT I TEST
(TYPTCAL)

FIG.3

ASEIGNMENT

A Insert the number next to the name of he

REFERENCES Pages
Automotive

part to which it corresponds. (Fig. 1) Fundamentals . 58-61
A:_.tomotive1 ( ) Threaded hale for pi ton pin Mechanics . . 24-28

2. ( ) Head
3. ( ) Top land Grooves
4. ( ) Skirt Locking snap rinz groove
5. ( ) Piston pin boss ) Skirt reinforcemeht
6 ( ) Head rib ?Al ) Oil drain holes

Complete the following statements by imserUng the correct letter in the blank
spaces. NOTE: Figures 2 and 3 are b:.,:om and side views of a cam-ground
piston showing different dimensions of the one.
1. The piston land diameters should be 0.u28 to 0.033 inches less than the

diameter at
2. The elliptical shape of th.. on skirt should be 0.010 to 0.012 inches

less at diameter _ _tis.= OBS the thrust faces at diameter
3. The skirt of the piston sh..81d tapPr so that the diameter at is

from 0.0005 to 0.0015 inchz... than at
4. The thrust axis is represente..1 diameter in Figure 2.
5. Diameter__ _ _in Figi e 11 increase the greatest amount when

the piston becomes hot.

RELATED PROBLEMS

1. Why are some pistons called "cam-ground pistons"?

2. Wl -y do cam-ground pistons assume a round, shape when they warm up?

2 8



DII1T H ROD AND ASSEMBLY
TEST

( =CAL)

TtIMM==f7t...

ASSIGNMENT

A Label the components
I to 15 in Figure 1.

by

Ideolify the types ot piston-1i 1;,% ih
Figure 2 by inserting the lette;' the space
nexl to the name to which
I. t Full-floaiing pin

RELATED PROBLEMS

REFERENCES
P es

Eandarnentals . 60, 61,
67-69

. 24-29,
60,79-81

Aul( : Mechanics

) Fixed pi:, 3. C ) Se loafing pin

L What is the main reason for locking the pistun pin in the connecting rod or
piston?

Dc:sc

a.

b.

hriefly the three types of piston-pit, locks as shown in Figure 2.
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UNIT K
rxj. 1 VIJS ilLuw 1,..Laav

VALVES AND SEATS
TEST

( Typical

ASSIGNMENT

A Study the section drawing of t
block assembly.

Identify the main valve assembly
lettering the part names in the space Ir.,
vided for each one.

Tht FERENCES

1.;-'.11niarnnt 71,7

REL_ATED PROBLEMS

I. What returns the valve to Pt. It Lak't been raised by the cam?

2. Why is it neces
lifter?

o have t-,o,

3 0

nce between the valve ye



iiiiPCK ITT
Lirri

3

AMGNMENT

A Study fhe drawing ur th:2
assembly.
identify parts numberto 3 rjo-i
namii th parts
for h

Insert the number in the ti. deo
it corresponds

;

RELATED PROBLEMS

= 4,1

SItIdert

'yALvE HEAD.

Th V A LV E ST E
cisp

NOSE

vE SEAT

GUIDE

VA LW KCEPER

VALVE spRINO

0 CyLINDER HEAD

RETAINE.i -:,7313m

NW" 2116111.11111111111MIMMILIA I 'IrrItC.,3'

REFERENCES
Pages*

Automotive
Fundamentals .

'Iu 77
Automotive

Mechanics . 19, 331'

the name of the part to which

1. Wheli the engine is bei,tg .iiPx1 up, do all t!Rits of thf valve assembly expant.
at the same rate? FxpL,.:

2. Why musc the end t 2unkt:r arm, euntac!ing the valve stem, tiave
roun.led surface?

3. Will a bent or worn pu:;:i n,cre..4: or decrease the lift of a valve?

31



Terminal Performance Objective

Interim Performance Objective

FUNI1TIONAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

1_. Learning Steps N_. Criterion Performance

Evaluation (Reponse)

No. l4ethod/Medla Selection Time

Required

I Define an engine cyltnder 3.1.1 A cylinder is a sealed straigh

walled tube.

3.1,1 lecture/mock-up

11.2 Describe: what is the purpose

of a cylinder?

3,1,2 Provides a chamber for combustion

of fuel.

3,1,2 Lecture Theory

i1.3 Describe components within a

cylinder assy.

3, Circle the components that belong

in the assy.

3.1.3 Graphics/Mock-up

1.4 Describe how a cylinder is

sealed.

4 State that it is sealed by cy-

hinder head and piston ring.

3,1.
. Lecture/Mock-up

1.5 iay is a good seal importa2it 3.1. State that it increases compres-

sion and prevents "blow le.

3.1.5 Lectur Theory

1.6 Wlat is a piston? 3.1 slide device in cylinder which

the pressures act on, connected

to the crankshaft by means of the

connecting rod.

Lecture/Mock-up

1 7 What is the function of the

valves on the 4-stroke cycle

engtne?

3.14 Provides an opening for intake

and exhaust.-

3.1. Lecture GrapUcs

33

_
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1 Performance Objective
Performance Objective

FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

Learning Steps

e the position of both

and the piston on the in-

roke?

e the position of both

and piston on compresaio_

e the -:7sition of the

and piston on the power

e the positions of the

and piston on the ex-

troke.

es and temperatures are

t in the cylinder during

broke?

Criterion Performance
Evaluati_ou (Response)

8 Lntake valve open, exhaust valve

closed, piston travels down in

cylinder.

Both valve closed, piston moving

upward in cylinder.

.10 Both valves closed and piston

travels down in cylinder.

1 Intake valve closed, exhaust valv

open, piston moves upward in cy-

linder.

1.12 Underline

1 Intake.

2. Compression.

3. Power

4. Exhaust

ethoiNedia Selection Time

Re uired

1

1 1
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WORSE TITLE: MARIL r, ENGINE

02JI=VE
OBJZOTIVE

NICS BASIC

IGNITION SYSTEM

Upon completion of the Ignition Unit of instruction 90% of the students
will answer 75% of,attached criterion test correctly. In addition trainee
will disassemble, time apd assemble the ignition system on three different
make engines.
Procedures reouired will be loa;1, compl as defined.

to Pert oF-ance Oblectiv!!

The learner will list the basic items re-
quired to complete a magneto ignition cir-
cuit.

2 Given a print out. the student will identify
special tools used for ignition inspection.

13 Given test c:quipment the student will de-
monstrate ability to follow instruction
manual and properly use test equipment.

*

The student will determine a "hot" plug by
interpreting a printo_it or three plugs.

The student will choose the correct order or
trouble shooting an ignition problem out of
3 given methods.

The student will determine which statement
s dorrect on a_printout of ignition tools
o match particular tool use.

4.0 ee attached test)

4.1 Sketch and name those items necessary
to complete a magneto ignition cir-
cuit.

4.2 In the blank next to the picture of,
special tools insert the proper name
of ignition tools only,_

4.3 Use the Mer-O-Tronic Tester to:
a- Make a continuity check
b. Check a condenser for leakage.
c. Check a coil for operating

amperage.

4.4 I Criterion contained in I.P.O.

4.5 Criterion contained in I.P.O.

4.6 See attached"match" printout)



UNIT D SPARK puns
TEST

TYPIC1L)

FIG. 2

AZSIGNMENT

A 0 Study the pages and illustrat, .

references cited.
Label Firures 1, 2 and 3 to
heat range.

FERENCES

ntals 336, 337

298-301

Name the spr 1ug parts in the cc.).. so that -lumber of the partS
in Figure (..,--cespond the lii s tu the columns.

RELATED PROBLEMS

Where a statement is ue, enci
statement is false, encircle I.

where a statement or any part of a

1. A plug designed tor a hf,i. shorit. 3 ttor firing tip.
2. Variation in the speed oC heat 1--n.st.et t .rout to the cool-

ing system is the heat r-17ge of zypark plugs. T F

T F
Plugs designed ty yr alumi yam heads tutve mor Itweads than those
designed for cast

4. The final selection of the proper "heat range should be governed
by the actual operating conditions of the vehicle involved.

5. It is neve!- advi.sable to dcvizite from the reconinw--1,./1 plug heat
rarge.

37

F



FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

Terminal Performance Oblective W)_

Interim Performance Objective _4.r_

: . Learning Steps No Criterion Performance N . Method Meda Selection Time

Evaluation (Resionse) Reiuired

1.1 Locate required parts on visual 4.1.1 Write names for each - relating 4.1.1 Make-up, lecture, class discus-

display. names to part with 1O accuracy. sion.

1.2 Identify ignition parts on en- 4.1 2 Recall parts by name from make- 4.1.2 Ignition make-up

ne make up, up as requested by instructor. SEEM LECTUR

2.1 Identify special tools used for 4.2.1 Explain the purpose of various 4.2,1 Printout on special tools, lec-

lion inspection. ignition special tools as illu-J ture, feeler guage, puller,

strated on handout with 1 ignition tester, flyvheel bolde 1

accuracy. clutch wrench, spark plug guage

demonstration by instnictor on

the used of each.

2.

,

Demonstrate proper use for 4.2.2 Using special tools provided, del 48 2 Ignition special tools air

various ignition tools, onstrate the use for each on an cooled engine class practice

ignition system provided by in- service manuals.

structor,

1 Demonstrate ability to use test 46 11 State the names of igition parts 4i3,1 Merc-o-Tronic tester co iensers

equipment. that can be tested on the igmiti wires, plugs, coils. Service

analyser. manuals. Lecture.

61 Identify various differences in 414.1 State the difference between a hot 4.4.1 lecture

39
spark plug teat ranges. , and cold plug is the length the fransparencies

heat must travel. Prom the tip of Selection of spark plugs.

38 the plug, through the insulator,

to the plug shell, and finally to

the cylinder head. The longer the

travel, the better_theigug.__
, 0 ,



FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

jtirminal Performance Objective 400

7IS4r1 m Performance Objective 4.1

boOse the correct artier of

ps in trouble shooting an

lion problem.

'at the proper tools to Ls-

Ambly complete when all parts

eats, nuts, etc. are placed in

a ontainer.

Select the proper tools to re-

assemble an ignition system pro-

vided by instructor.

4971

Write the steps necessary to solve

the ignition problems (paying par-

ticular attention to the order

Given on worksheet use the service

manual.

4.1

Disassemble the ignition system 4 6 1

(points, coil, condenser, etc.)

Disassembly complete when all parbs

bolts, nuts, etc. are placed in a

contELiner.

Reassemble an ignition system

(point, coil, condenser, etc.

make necessuy adjustments. Se-

cure all nuts, bolts, wires,

screws, etc. in their correct

location-and proper torque.

4.7.1

Method Media Selection

lecture

Appropriate service manuals.

Basic Engine for class use

Serrice manuals

Required tools

Basic rie for class use,

Service manuals, Required

tools. Demonstration.



OBaCTIV FI4RL STSTFA

The student will demonstrate his knowledge and skills of fuel system
and carburetion as evidenced by 85% of the students answering 75% of the
Criterion test questions correctly.

1. Describe the purpose of the carbu
retor.

2. Name the parts in the fuel system.
The float type carburetor uses

fuel pressure.
The Suction type carburetor is
easily identified by it's location
to the

5. pressure
working on a diaphragm produces
fuel pressure for the McCulloch
chain saw.

6. A ruptured diaphragm in a fueL
pump is detected by: (See attached

7. The initial carburetor adjustments
of the following are (See attached)

8. After an overhaul performed on a
carburetor, the engine will not
run. The cause could be: (See
attached)

9. The purpose of the
is to increase the-speed of the air
flow and decrease the pressure in
the carburetor throat.

10. The 3 things necessary for the op
eration of the internal combustion
engine are: Select 1 answer:
a. oil, water, fuel.
b. air, fuel, ignition.
c. fuel, air, water.

11. Pressures and temperatures are
lowest in the cylinder during the

stroke.



camsz TITLE

9363

INE ENGINE I.MCHA CS - IC

FUEL SYSTEM

12. In the float _mime carburetor the
proper fuel level is mainta
in the float chamber by the

valve.

The student will demonstrate his und tand-
standing of the composition of fuels, prop

of and its application to internal
combustion ges by completing success-

y 7 of the criterion questions.

4:3

5.1 List two tAafety rules in the ha
ling of fuels.

2

2, As a result of combustion gas-
oline produces carbon monoxide,
or CO, which is s
poisonous gas.

15 parts of this gas to 10,000
part of air can cause quick paral-
ysis or
Can you tell bftthëthI r
or not carbon monoxide is present
in a room Yes No

Which liquid evaporates most
idly:
(1\ Water (3) Oil
(2) Gasoline
This is because it has a
boiling point.

6- Rags, especially those which have
been used around fuels, are sub-
ject to spontaneous combustion,
therefore, extreme care must be
taken in their



COURSE TITI2: MAR GI ;4ECHANICS_ nAsIC

FUEL SYSTEM

2

Conot.

Given a carbure or student will disassnb10
completely, indentifying oach part by name
and function-then reassemble end adjust to
manufacturers specifications.

The student will diagnose malfunction pre-
viously created by instructor) on an in-
stalled carburetor, and make proper repair/
adjustment so that engine will run.

The student from memory will draw a sketch
of a fuel system labeling by name the main
components with 1 accuracy.

Given a two-cycle engine the student will
determine the proper fuel-oil mixture by
Iutilizing the Handbook of Service Instruc-

tions for that specific engine.

Ma,

on Meas:

7. Gasoline ahould be stored in:
A. A closed metal container
B. A closed glass container
C. A closed plastic container

An cleaner is
mounted on the carburetor intake
to screen out dust and grit.

The cleaner also acts as a flame
arrester in case the engine

through the carburetor.

10. When a liquid changes to
it is said to evaporate.

5.2 Cri era contained in I.P.O.

5.3 Criteria contain

5.4 Criteria contain P.O.

5.5 Criteria contained in I.P.O.

4 4



_

irmival -Performance Objective 5.0

Anterim Performance Objective 1T.
,

41,,t'rr"

4r2;

44..K.
,t,VJr

.

D

De fuel-air

is air necess

teps

iLre.

Deft3 drfuel ratio?

Pl.4
Describe how fael is broken

into particles and mixed with,

air in the carburetor.

Describe the spark plug method

ofAesting the fuel-air mixture

on a 2-cycle engine,

5.1.2

511,

54.4

FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

Criterion Performance

Evaluation Res nee

State fuel broken into fine part 5,1. :

icies and mixed with air. To b

properly a vapor mist is desired,

State oxygen is needed for burn- 5 1 2

Write parts of air compared to

parts of fuel in the Awl-air

mixture.

1.3

State by the velocity of air rash 5,,4

ing through the carb, throat.

2.4 Relate that a black carbon de-

posit indicates that mixture is

too rich, prolonged idling, too

mach oil in fuel, or low ignition

voltage.

5,2,5 Relate that a white or light gray

deposit could be caused by a lean

mixture,

Metho

Lecture

Lecture

Lecture

Media Selection

Demcostration

Spraying liquid from

spray gun.



'Terminal Performance Objective

,Interim Performance Objective
_ _

FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

Learning Steps

tplain w .a carburetor will

not function and engine not run

If air filter is cloed or ob-

structed.

Describe symptons of needle

valve stuck in open position.

Describe symptons of a needle

valve stuck in closed positions

riterion Performance

Evaluation (Recponne

State that enough air is not m2x-

ed with fuel causing a Ito° richff

mixture which will not burni

.3.2 Relate that flooding of carbureto

happens causing a "too-richff mix-

ture, engine runs erraticalLy or

will not run.

.3.3 Relate that carburetor will be

starved and engine will not op

erate.

51

No MethZedie Selection Time

R.eu.ire6

Iocture

Demonstration

Lecture

Demonstration

Lecture

Demonstration

4



Gann TI MARINE ENGINE MECH,LNICS= BJSIC.

DRIVE UNIT
-

Upon completion of.this block oLs instruction 7 --Y of the students will
answer 79,7 of attached criterion ',,est correctly In addit:,.on trainee
will disassemble, find malfunction if any and reassemble the drive unit
on an outboard enr,ine. Procedures will be l'YY;1 as defined

See attachecL test)

The learner will label the narts on a mrint-
out of an outboard drive unit and describe
their use.

6J. Criteria contained in I,P.O.

Given an outboard engine with Instructor 16.2
created discrenancies student will correctly'
trouble-shoot and repair lower unit

he student will demonstrate his understand-
ing of troubleshooting the drive unit by

answeria7 75% of the criterion tests
correctly.

6,

4 9

Performer will be evaluated by the
criteria in the objective

omplete the following sentences.
slinnare on a

racin7 hull may be as low as 17
La- ton PP1 and no acceleration
could be caused by too,
pitei-nroneller
SAE #80 r7ear case lube res due in
water numn is caused b7
drive shaft seal.
A.bent gearcase or exhaust tube
could cause accelera-
tion and dying down at high power
A *orn gear dor will cause the
shifter to jumn

oelect the most accurate:
6 Electric shift inoperative or sl

a. Burned miston
b. Too advanced timing
c. Loose or sprung gear case.
d. Loose distributor pulley.
A stainless steel propeller is more
easily worked than bronze T. F.

. Propellers should usually not be

changed from that _recommended by
the manufacturer T. F.



BLOCK VI- DI!IVE UNIT

Complete the statements belo

1. The drive unit contains the drive

2. The power head delivers power to a

shaft which is geared to turn a

shaft this delivering thrust to propel the boat.

The gears, shafts and supporting bearings are contained

in a weight housing or gear case.

4. To perform efficiently, the gear case must be kept as

small as possible and well to cut down

interference with smooth flow.

5. The lower unit also serves as the

steer the boat.

Because the direction of turns with the

rudder, the system is unusually efficient.

Propellers are rated by:

a. diameter

b. Pitch

C. Number of Blades

d. All of the Above.

not moving, any boat will displace:

a. It's own weight in water

b. fr It's weight in water

C. 1/3 it's weight in water

d. it's weight in water

Too little propeller pitch will cause the engine to:

a. Under speed

b. Overspeed

c ',Dag Iv

d. Not affect operation

5 0



Propeller cavitation becomes mcre of a problem:

a. At idling speed

b. In rough water

c. At high speeds

d. In reverse

U. The outboard engine exhaust is usually vented to the outside

underneath the water level:

a. To prevent carbon monoxide from enteri _he atmosphere

b. To cool ekhaust gases

c. To silence eagine noise

d. To prevent after fire

The flat blade propPllers operate efficien ly:

a. Only at slow rotation

b. Only at fast rotation

c. At apy range speed

d. On heavy loads

Circle True or False
An outboard motor moves a boat through the water in

somewhat the same manner that a wood screw passes through

a piece of wood.

13. T F

14. T F

15. T F

16. T F

17. T F

18. T F

19. T F

T F

The e is no set rule for matching a propeller, boat

and motor.

The two bladed propeller is usually preferrable for

water skiing.

The operating height of the propeller is not important.

A minor adjustment in tilt, tingle can make considerable

difference in the speed and oerformance of the unit.

The outboard engine exhaust usually enters the water

immediately ahead of the propeller.

A b- t skeg will cause vibration in the lower unit.

Improper adjustment of the manual start lock will not

prevent engine from cranking.

5 1



Per orm ce:

Given an outboard motor, with proper manuals and tools

student will remove drive unit, disassemble, find malftnction

if any, and reassemble using,proper seals, torques, etc. with

1 accuracy.

5 2



FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

Terminal Performance Objective 6.0

Interim Performance Objective Tr

No Learning Steps

6.1.1 Define the purpose of the drive

shaft

6.1.2 Describe: What is an extension

Rat?

6.1 !
Ei:Ae the secondary function

of the drive shaft.

611.4

6 5

6,1.6

53

Describe the function of the

propeller.

Define the materials used in

propellers.

Define slippage of a propeller.
6

N . Criterion Performance

Evaluation (Res onse)

No. Method M-dia Selection

6 1 Delivers power from the power head

to the propeller shaft.

6.1. Kit used for converting an out-

board motor to either a long or

short shaft motor by the instal-

lation (or removal) of.

6.i, Drive water pump.

6.1 Provides thrust to drive boat

through water.

.._
State usually made of aluminum

or bronze, although some plastic

props have been made. Stainlas

steel is sometimes used for racing

propellers.

State slippage is the difference

between the distance a boat ac-

tually moves forward with each

turn of the propeller, and the

theoretical distance indicated by

the pitch.

6.1. IRcture/Model

6,1 Lecture/Model

6.1 Lec'LuldYcdel

6-1 tture/Theory

6. cture/Theory

6.1, Lecture/Theory

Tite

Required

54



FUNCTIONAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

Terminal Performance Objective 600._

Interim Performance Objective V

Learnil te s

7 Define the effect of propeller

pitch on engine speed,

6.1. Ane: What is noavitation"

.1.7

Criterion Performance

Evaluation (Resionse

State too little pitch will cause

engine to overspeed, too much

pitch will not allow the engine

to reach the proper speed.

6.1 State above a certain critical

speed, water is moved from the

blade area faster than additional

water can flow into the area be

hind the blades,

6,1.9 Describe what effect the shape 6.1,9 State to perform efficiently the

of the gear case has on the pro gear case must be kept stall as

peller,
possible and well streamlined to

interfere a little as possible

with the water flow to prop.

6,1.1 Describe the necessity for

strength and rigidity in the

gear case.

State the speed and pressures of

today's larger engines.

N.

6,1.7

6 1 8

.1.10

Method Media Selection

Le ur /Theory

Lecture/Theory

e/Nodel

Lecture/Theory

Time

Relaired

56


